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Abstract

A fiber optic system has been developed to measure single transient gamma rays. The
gamma ray signpture is converted to llght by the Cerenkov process in a 20 cm length of
radiation resistant optical fiber. The signal is transmitted over 1 km of optical fiber and
detected by state-of-the-nrt, 175 MHz analog receivers.

The receivers are based on silicon PIN detectors with translmp~dance hybrid ampli~iers
and two stages of power amplification, The dc co~pled receivers have less than 2X distor-
tion up to 5 volts with less than 10 mv rms noise and a responsivlty of 37,5CI0 V/watt at BOO
nm.

.

A calibration system measures relative fiber to fiber transit time deiays and “systema
sensitivity. System bandwidth measurements utilized an electron linear accelerator (Linac)
with a 50 PS election pulse as the Cerenkov light source.

The system will be described with supporting calibration and characterization data of
parts of the system and the whole system.

Intrgductlon

Methods of detecting and recording fast (1 GHz) sin le trenslent gamma ray signals using
?,J,* Fe,. gamma diagnostics that a;:efiter optics hale been reported in past conferences.’?

=lower (50 MHz) arid smaller flux levels, another fiber optic system has been developed.
system 1s based on the Cerenkov process for the radiation-to-light converter. The receivers
were developed ror maximum lifiearlty, gain and dynamic range. r, calibration SYSteM WaS
designed to measure relative tlmlng between rlb:r optic c,~annels and to monitor system
lntegrlty. This papes wll! describe the system and concentrate on the receiver p~rametcrs,
the system characterlstlcs, nnd the time calibration system.

Systqm dgsc—. rlDtion

The basic system consists of a llne-of-sight (LOS) from tne radiation source, a polyethy-
l~ne gamma to electron converter, plastlc-ciad-sl iiea (PCS) radiation resistant fiber for
the transducer, 1 km of continuously gas blocked rlber optic cable, a narrow band filter,
ruscd blconlcal taper star couplers, receivers and OSC111OSCOPCS. T?IIs system con-
figuration 1s shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Syst?m schematic.

The LOS collimates the radlatlon end provides a localized hl h rlux region for thr
radlotion-to-lighl converter. !Approximately 20 cm of PCS fiber ●ra p ●ced alon~ the top slriIJ
of n polyethylene he!lx in the LOS. The polyethylene has a relatively hlgll radlatlon--to-
ulectron-to-Cnrenknv light conversion Pfflclency’ for gamma rays.

The flher rIII the hellx 1s at n 45° angle to the gamma rays to mexlmlze th~ C~renkov
coupllng efflclenry ●nd mlnlmlze th~ tlm? ,~me-rjng. The tlmp smear 1s 89 p$ec per vertical
incl! of exposed fiber. Relatively short lengths of PCS fiber are used to get awny frOM tll~
lntensc radlatlon environment. The 125 ~m cnre ITT PCS fiber 1s COUpl@d hy Ill connectors



to 1 km of Corning SDF ?lbers (140 pm/’100 urn). The SDF fiber was specified to have greater
than 300 MHz-km response at 135D nm end 1300 nm. Its measured NA through 1 km of cable is
0.25.

The light was coupled through the filter assembly by microscope ObjeCtiveS mounted on
translation mounts. The lowest lnsertlon loss was 1.8 db. The star couplers were specified
to have a 10:1 spllttlng ratio. In some channe!s the star couplers wt?re cascnded to
lncreese the dynamic range. There are mode selection problems associated with cascading
star couplers that will be discussed late~. The filtered light from a Star coupler was
detected by a receiver which drives one high bandwidth oscilloscope.

~cal receiver

Each optical receiver contains a thick film hybrid preampllf!er, intermediate amplifler,
and power amplifier. The photodetector 1s a five m~)llmeter square area sll~con pln diode.
The diode is mounted in the hybrid along with two bipolar silicon microwave trans!stnrs es
shown in Fig. 2. The preamplifier 1s a current shunt feedback arrangement having a respon-
Slvlty of 700 v/u. The output of the oreampllfier 1s appller’ to the input of two Comlinear
Corporation video amplifiers that develop an additional voltage gain of 55. Table 1 details
the receiver specifications.
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rig. 2. Hybrid translmpedance ampllfler with slllcon PIN.

~ble 1. lle~ lver Charactprlstlcs

1. Bandwidth DC to 175 Mtiz
2. Overshoot c 5%
3. Responslvlty 17,500 V/ii at 800 nm
d, Noise equivalent, power 1 Uw
5. 2nd rlarmonlc dl!+tortlol for 5 V PP output < -4(7 JBC

The optical detectors have DL response to slm~lify calibratlnn of t.h? %vst@m. To rrdurp

offset drift., emrh hybrid 1s moUllted cn a thermoelectric block with a Sllbstratr mounted
temperature sensor that holds the preamplifier at a constant temperature, ten degrees below
ambient. The temperature feadback arrangement holds drift to a f 40 mV limlt.

Eighteen optlc~l detectors were fabrlcnted. Three detectur: were mountrri In each rack
mountable unit. iable 2 indicates their bnndwldth variations. The bandwidth varl~tlol~s nr(’
due to constructlorl tolarences in thr thick film hybrid clrcult.



Ttsble 2. Bandwidth of Detectors—.

E
Un t No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I-_ .—

Channel No. ‘ BW ~

1 175
2 185
3 200

1 195
2 lP@

y 2 J5

205
; 182
3 190

196
; 180
3 190

1 217
2 186
3 203

1 200
2 187
3 108

Time calibration system des!an

The time calibration sources were remotely located as shown in Fig. 3. TWLI OFtiCal
transmitters were placed downhole. The philosoph!~ followed was to use broadband sources and
narrow band filters to el~minete channel to channel differences in material disper;lon.
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Fig. Y. Schematlr of remote time calibration sources snd distribution schefne.

The alr sperk gep ,wes a commercially avallr.ble fast rl~etime, broedbmnd source purchas~d
from X?non Curp. It s pulse characteristics ● re showl] ~1) Figs. 4a and 4b. Although the
broadband punk amplitude was slgniflcant, ~everal factuv reduced it to marginsl levels.
Only a small slice of the brondbancl spectrum was used, due to the use of narrow band filters
at 900 nlll finu or}ly nne leg Of an B x B star coupler wns usccl to couple energy lnt,o the fil)er
system. These ~~]sses providtd 10CI mV to 150 mV sl~nals which were only a :’ew times noise.
The recording system is illustrated by Fig. 5. Signal hveraging with a Tektronix 7912AD
increased the signal tn noise rmtio.
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Fig. 5. Schematic of recording system set up for time callbrat

In the field setup, a two fiber bundle received light from the air sparl
was ttie lea of the 8 x 8 star which couDled to the 6 data channels. The

ens.

gap. One Fiber
other fiber from

the bundle- bypassed the PCS, and connected directly to the SDF to provide a reference
pretrlgger for timing meas~lrements.

Tne 900 nm laser diode was e backup in case the air spark gap failed. Its fiber plgtall
was coupled directly to one leg of the 8 x 8 star to provide PUISLS for all 6 dsta channels.
This backup llght source proved to be most useful, not only as a tlmlng backup, but also for
performing relatlve sensitivity measurements. It proved to be the only source with enough
lntenslty to provide llght through all 6 primary channels as well as 9 seco,ldary, less
s?nsltive, channels. Therefore, relative sensitivity of all channels could be compared. The
laser diode waveform through the system 1s shown in Fig. 6. After recording all chalnels on
the 7912A0 with a constant reference trigger, relatlve tlmlng differences can be calculated.
Repeatability measurements on one channel using the alr spark gap source Indicate a standard
deviation of 0.37 nanoseconds. Table III compares dne tlmlng daLa from the air Spark Oau
and the laser for several callbretlons. It 1s evider.t that both svstems give essentially
the same results.
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Fig. 6. Laser diode pulse through the system.
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Table 3. Cross Chennel Timinq

DATA
CHANNEL

FILTER
(Al)

1 [40 nm )

2 (10 nm )

3 (40 nm )

4 (10 nm )

5 (40 nm )

6 (10 nm )

2S FEB 1984

(i:)

14.3

30.0

0

11.8

4.7

7.0

LASER DIOOE

28 FEE 1984

(::)

13.5

30.6

0

10.8

5.2

8.5

29 FEB 1984

(::)

14.5

30.7!

o

11.B

4,4

8.2

-— AIR SPARK GAP —

28 FEB 1984

(:: )

24.7*

30.3

0

12.2

5.2

7.9

29 FEB 1984

(i; )

13.2 i3.7

29.3

0

10.8

3.9

6.4

—

~T cr(NS)

13.8 .5

30.1 .5

11.5 .6

4.7 .6

7.0 .8

●NOL used to calculate
average AT

System Parameters

This section will discuss the matching of system bandwidths, the Chal:nel to channel
sensitivities and the star coupler sp]ittin”g ratios.

The bandwidth of each fiber channel was measured using Cerenkov rao~atlon produced by the
EG&G/Santa Barbara Operations LINAC. It was assumed that all the receivers would have a
nominal 175 MHz bandwidth that would have a minimal effect OrI the system bandwidth, which
would be limitea more by the material dispersion in the fiber and the amount of time smear
caused by the fiber in the redlation beam (20 cm). Therefore, all fibers were measured with
the same detector and two different interference filters.

Figure 7a 1s a typical impulse response, Fig. 7b 1s the corresponding frequency response
from six fiber channels uslna the Linac and 900/40 nm filter. All channels are 65 M:+z t
5 MHz at the f3db point. F~gures 8a and 13b shows the impulse x.?spoase and the freCIUenCY
response for the same fibers and detector but using a 900/10 nm filter. The narrower filter
has increased the bandwidth ta 85 MHZ t 10 MHz,
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Fig. 8b. Frequency response of SIX fibers
using a 900/10 nm interference filter.

Fig. 8EI. Typical impulse response. The
signal was filtered with a 900/10 nm
interference filter.

System sensitivity

The spectral region of peak sensitivity was determined by measuring the system sensiii-
Vlty as a function of wavelength using Lhe Llnac. The Llnac produces a 5C PS burst of
electrons that , when incident on fibers, w~ll produce a 50 ps burst of Cerenkov light.
Cerenkov light is broadband with a 1-] dependence, Therefore, its lmpuls~ response will be
smeared by material dispersion lf lt .(s transmi~.ted through 1 km 5P fiber and detected by
the receiver of interest, l~+e result, Fig. 9, is a plot of intensity vs. time (wavelength)
which has built into lt Cerenkov production, fiber attenuation and detector sensitivity.
Repeating the measurement with a narrow band filter will identify a time for that wave-
length, The peak sensitivity for this system was at 900 nm.

Fig. 9, Cerenkov spectrum thru 1. km of fiber as detected by a slllcon receiv~r.

TrI obtain a redlometrlc callbratlon, s monitored d.c. Xenon light source was used.
Energy was coupled into the system at the downhole star coupler. The power was measured

coming out of the PCS fiber during installation. The power level was then measured at the
detector and the associated recelvcr d.c. voltage Sh!ftm From these measurements one
derives a system serlsitlvlty of 1.1 x 10-’V.lpw t 0.5 x 10-’ V/uw where the volt~ge 1S
met+sured out or the receiver and the power 1s coupled into a 125 urn core, ITT PCS fiber
t~rmlnated with IrT Caner] corlnectars.

Cascadlna star r ouplers

To increase the dynamic range or one flher channel, ruscd blconlcnl taper couplers were
used with a numlnai 10I1 spilt between the two legs. In some channels these w~re casc~ded
to obtain nominal 10LI:1O:1 spl~ts. Modal selectlon In this type of star coupler prevents
this type of perfc!rmance.
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A nominal 1011 splitting ratio depends on the launch conditions into the star. For a
‘uniform” distribution input, the high output leg carries the low order modes, appearing
llke a bright cir:le in the far field, and the ~,ow output leg has the high order modes,
appearing like a doughnut in the far field. If the low output leg (high order modes) is
coupled to a similar star couplerj the spilt ratio decreases because mainly high order modes
are excited. Table 4 Illustrates what is expected as split ratios from measuring each star
separately, and what was measured as a cascaded systsm.

Table 4. Cascaded St,er Coupler Losses Normalized to the Low&St Loss Channel

channel P:ed icted Loss [dbl Measured Loss [dbl
Low Medium LOW Medium~ _ m

1 1 -9.83 -19.8 1 -11 -16
2 1 -?.4 -17.3 1 -12 -15.3
3 2 -9.6 -17.08 1 -11.8 -13.8

—

From TaDle 4 it is evident that if splitters are to be used in a predictable cascaded
geometry, then splitters that are net modal selective must be used.

Conclusion

A mult.tchannel single transient 85 MHz analog recording system has been developed along
with a time celebration system. The system has 1X linearlty up to 5 V out of the receiver
with a 4C db dynamic range. The relatlve channel to channel timing accuracy was t 0.6 ns.
With a 10 rlm filter the channels had an 85 MHz t 10 MHz bandwidth matching, and 65 MHz i 5
MHz with a 40 nm filter. It has also been shown that modal selective star couplers cannot
be used in a predictable manner when there is selective modal excitation.
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